Intracellular fatty acid-binding proteins: putting lower vertebrates in perspective.
Intracellular fatty acid-binding proteins (FABPs) are small (15 kDa), highly conserved cytoplasmic proteins that bind long-chain fatty acids and other hydrophobic ligands. Fifteen isoforms have been identified and characterized to date. Members of the FABP protein family share many common characteristics: they have a common "clamshell" tertiary structure despite significant variation in primary structure; they bind their ligands with 1:1 molar stoichiometry and micromolar affinity (with the exception of liver type FABP, which binds two fatty acids per FABP); they are ubiquitously expressed, yet are found at greatest concentration in tissues with high capacities to oxidize or store lipids; and their level of expression changes with conditions that affect overall lipid metabolism. Because of the ligands bound by FABP and FABP's tissue distribution, it is thought that FABPs play a role in the intracellular metabolism of lipids; however, a precise function(s) for FABP has not been defined. This review highlights contributions from researchers studying FABP in nonmammalian systems. FABPs isolated from birds, fish, amphibians, insects, and flatworms have similar structures to mammals in FABPs, yet they are expressed in systems with unique lipid metabolisms. Because mammals are closely related and have relatively invariant fatty acid metabolisms, non-mammals provide alternative systems that may reveal the elusive function(s) of this protein family.